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HISTORY
Ø 2005: The Allstate Foundation began 

commitment to helping end domestic violence
Ø Focus on proven solution:  financial 

empowerment (we’re a financial services 
company!)

Ø By 2017: Invested $60+ million,                    
helped 1.3+ million survivors,                      trained 
11,000 advocates
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MOVING AHEAD GRANTS
Ø 2007: Began Moving Ahead Grant program
Ø Competitive process by invitation only to NNEDV 

State Coalitions who regrant to nonprofits
Ø 2017: Funded 24 Coalitions
Ø 2018: Invitations in May                                        for 

$1 million+ funds
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MOVING AHEAD CURRICULUM
Ø 2007: Comprehensive tools to financially 

empower survivors 
Ø Five modules available in English and Spanish
Ø Rutgers University study demonstrates success in 

financial understanding and management 
Ø Printable workbooks and presentations to be 

presented to survivors by trained advocate 
Ø Online version so survivors can self-learn         via 

tablet or through iTunes
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PURPLE PURSE PROGRAM
Ø 2011: Launched Purple Purse public awareness 

and fundraising program
Ø Purple = color of domestic violence awareness; 

purse = symbol of woman’s financial domain
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PURPLE PURSE CHALLENGE
Ø 2014: Launched friendly fundraising competition 

for nonprofits around the country
Ø Held in October during Domestic Violence 

Awareness Month
Ø 2017: $3,452,796 raised by 220+ participating 

nonprofits; also $700,000 in prizes
Ø 2018:  Applications open in May
Ø Premier Partners: Raise $500 in Challenge; 

exclusive opportunities
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HELPING HANDS GRANTS
Ø Through Allstate agency owners; must volunteer 

minimum of 4 hours
Ø 2017: 73 earned individual grants; plus 818 

participated in 52 group projects
Ø 2018: each agency owner allotted 1 individual 

grant and 2 group grants
Ø Best way to tap this resource:                    

participate in Purple Purse Challenge
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Thanks for your support!
Questions:  Laura.Glaza@Allstate.com



Welcome!
Exploring What’s New:



What We Know

• 1/3 of all women will experience DV in their adult lives
– VS

• 60% of women living in poverty
– Of those, 8% - 33% report recent or current violence
– High prevalence of childhood physical & sexual abuse
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Why?

• Having limited financial resources is a big risk factor for 
Domestic Violence
– Few resources = fewer good choices for getting and/or staying safe
– An abuser is able to gain more control due to increased 

vulnerability
– Abuse is likely to last longer and result in more severe injuries
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However…

• This Does Not mean that those living poverty are more 
violent

• Also Does Not mean those with plenty of financial resources 
are not experiencing or at risk of experiencing abuse
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Tactics
• An abuser’s actions can plummet a survivor into 

poverty
• Often use economics and finances as ways to 

control their partners
– Harassing at workplace
– ID theft/ruining credit
– Causing an eviction
– Forcing illegal activity - decreasing chances for jobs, 

housing
– Sabotaging success at getting more education or 

looking professional for work or interviews
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Leaving Does Not = Safety

• Leaving an abusive relationship can leave a survivor in an 
impossible financial situation.
– Leaving is one of the most dangerous times
– If not already living in poverty – leaving may result in it

• Often an impossible choice
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And Yet…

• How does Economic Justice and Financial Empowerment 
work measure up?

• Do people have the information and skills they need to be 
successful?

• Are services reflective of the need?
• Why?
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Barriers

• Advocates don’t feel 
confident

• Struggling themselves
• Can’t find the time
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Finding The Sweet Spot

• Learn how to incorporate EJ work 
into their everyday advocacy work

• Create a safe environment to have 
dialog

• Celebrate success
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What We’re Doing

• Since 2005, The Allstate Foundation and NNEDV have 
partnered to end violence against women through financial 
empowerment
– TAF invested over $XX million
– Trained nearly 11,000 advocates
– Helped more than 1 million survivors
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How We’re Doing It

• Innovative Programs and Grant-Making
– Traditional IDA & Non-Traditional Match Savings Programs
– Education and Job Training
• Compassionate assistance
• Moving Ahead Career Empowerment Curriculum

– Credit Repair & Micro-Loans
– Financial Literacy

• Moving Ahead Through Financial Management
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Curriculum
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• Five Part Module
– Safety Planning
– Budgeting
– Credit
– Loans
– Long-Term Planning



Overview

• purplepurse.com
• itunes or iBooks

• Search ‘Moving Ahead Financial’
• nnedv.org 

ACCESS

LOOK
• Overall ‘look’
• Imagery
• Functionality

CONTENT

• Readability & Language
• ACA/Student Loans
• Broken Links Repaired















Financial Abuse Tactics

Controlling how money 
is spent, making all 
financial decisions, 

withholding financial 
information

Stealing 
money 

from you or 
your family

Preventing you 

from obtaining or 

using credit or 

bank cards

Forcing you to 
work and /or 

hand over any 
income, assets 

or benefits

Interfering 
with your job 

or work 
performance

Forbidding 

you from 

working or 

getting an 

education

Forcing you to 
sign or file 

fraudulent legal 
documents or 

benefits

Threatening to 
report you for 
“cheating” on 
your benefits

Overusing 

credit cards 

or refuse to 

pay bills



Module 1: Financial Safety Planning

Strategies If Leaving

Don’t get 
overwhelmed –
take it one step 

at a time

Take small steps 

Take stock of your current 
assets and liabilities

-Keep track of how jointly held funds 
are spent, as you may be asked to 
account for them later

-If you have jointly held bank 
accounts, consider taking at least half

Don’t get 
overwhelmed –
take it one step 

at a time

Don’t get 
overwhelmed –
take it one step 

at a time

Begin saving money 
right away

-Save change from grocery receipts

-Put money aside from bonuses or increases

-Earn extra income from selling assets, crafts, 
etc.

-Consider putting any new funds in a new, 
separate bank account, safe deposit box or 
with a trusted family member or friend



Module 4: Loan Options

Example of Interest vs. Term

Loan 
Amount

Term 
(Months)

Interest 
Rate

Monthly 
Payment

Total 
Interest 

Paid
$15,000 36 3.24% $437.81 $761

48 3.39% $334.61 $1,061
60 3.49% $272.81 $1,369
72 3.74% $232.90 $1,769

Typically, the shorter the terms, the lower the interest rate.



Module 5: Savings Strategies

n

• The secret to saving money 
is the miracle of compound 
interest and growth. 

• By saving and investing just 
$40 a month at 8% growth. 

• Would result in over $13,000 
growth and $23,000 
balance.   

Making Compound Interest Work For You

Year Deposit 8% Growth Total Deposit Total Growth Balance

1 $480.00 $21.17 $480.00 $21.17 $501.17

2 $480.00 $62.49 $960.00 $83.66 $1,043.66

3 $480.00 $107.20 $1,440.00 $190.86 $1,630.86

4 $480.00 $155.61 $1,920.00 $346.47 $2,266.47

5 $480.00 $208.00 $2,400.00 $554.47 $2,954.47

10 $480.00 $542.34 $4,800.00 $2,544.67 $7,344,67

15 $480.00 $1,039.14 $7,200.00 $6,668.27 $13,868.27

20 $480.00 $1,777.36 $9,600.00 $13,961.99 $23,561.99







Safety Planning

• What is Financial Abuse
– Like all acts and tactics of DV

• Gain & maintain Power & Control
– Controlling how money is spent
– Over-using credit
– Forcing or not allowing to work

• Explore how to set money aside safely

• Pros/Cons to disclosure

• Housing Search
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Budgeting Basics

• Needs vs. Wants
– Self-defined

• Saving must be Budgeted
– Pay yourself first!
– Be consistent
– Emergency savings (3 months of living expenses)

• Make interest work for you
• Assets vs. Liabilities
– Know what you owe
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Mastering Credit

• Your credit score is YOUR credit score
• The lower your score – the more expensive money is
– Those who can least afford it pay more

• Demystifying credit
– What counts and what doesn’t
• Checking your own score
• ‘Soft hits’
• Taking out a new line of credit
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Improving Credit Score

• Pay credit accounts on time
• Keep balances low
– 30% Rule
• Card A: $500 balance - $1,000 limit
• Card B: $100 balance - $1,000 limit

Total $600 balance - $2,000 limit
30% debt/limit ratio

• Apply for and open new accounts only as needed or as part 
of a plan
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Loans

• Unsecured vs. Secured
– Credit card vs. mortgage

• Auto loans
– New vs. used

• Home loans
– Fixed
– A.R.M.
– Sub-Prime
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Saving

• Making saving a habit
– Start early
– Be consistent
– Be patient

• Ways to save
– Interest-earning savings account
– CD
– Money market
– Individual Development Account (IDA)
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Long-Term Planning

• Saving Vehicles
– Individual Retirement Accounts (IRA)
• Tax advantages
• Traditional vs Roth

• Pensions
– Employer provide & guaranteed

• 401 (k) Plans
– Defer income taxes until withdrawn
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What We’ve Learned
• Everybody has a learning curve

– We aren’t born knowing this
– We aren’t always taught it
– Many come with baggage

• We must go slow
– Cannot ‘budget’ on the 1st visit; 

must establish trust and 
credibility

– Talking about money is hard
• Triggers
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What’s Working

• Thoughtful programming
– Barrier Reduction Fund

– Non-traditional Match Saving Programs

– Make participation accessible
• Food
• Childcare
• Transportation
• Incentives

– Celebrate Success
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Independence Project
Credit-Building Through Micro-
Lending
• $100 loans
• Paid back $10 per month for 10 

months
• Funded by Verizon Foundation & 

Thirty-One Gifts
• Currently lending in all but 5 

states
– Remaining states end April 2018
– US Territories by end of 2018
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www.NNEDV.org
Clink on ‘Projects’ tab
• Economic Justice Project

– Moving Ahead Through Financial 
Management Curriculum
• Full curriculum and Trainer 

download

• Census
• Housing
• Safety Net
• WomensLaw.org
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Questions
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